ARTIST (Asian regional tobacco industry scientist team): Philip Morris’ attempt to exert a scientific and regulatory agenda on Asia
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Objective: To describe how the transnational tobacco industry has collaborated with local Asian tobacco monopolies and companies to promote a scientific and regulatory agenda.

Methods: Analysis of previously secret tobacco industry documents.

Results: Transnational tobacco companies began aggressively entering the Asia market in the 1980s, and the current tobacco industry in Asia is a mix of transnational and local monopolies or private companies. Tobacco industry documents demonstrate that, in 1996, Philip Morris led an organisation of scientific representatives from different tobacco companies called the Asian Regional Tobacco Industry Science Team (ARTIST), whose membership grew to include monopolies from Korea, China, Thailand, and Taiwan and a company from Indonesia. ARTIST was initially a vehicle for PM’s strategies against anticipated calls for global smoke-free areas from a World Health Organization secondhand smoke study. ARTIST evolved through 2001 into a forum to present scientific and regulatory issues faced primarily by Philip Morris and other transnational tobacco companies. Philip Morris’ goal for the organisation became to reach the external scientific and public health community and regulators in Asia.

Conclusion: The Asian tobacco industry has changed from an environment of invasion by transnational tobacco companies to an environment of participation with Philip Morris’ initiated activities. With this participation, tobacco control efforts in Asia face new challenges as Philip Morris promotes and integrates its scientific and regulatory agenda into the local Asian tobacco industry. As the local Asian tobacco monopolies and companies can have direct links with their governments, future implementation of effective tobacco control may be at odds with national priorities.

The current state of Asian markets that opened to the transnational companies in the 1980s, Thailand has been a model of strong tobacco control, with its own tobacco monopoly accepting regulations that the transnational industry fought. In contrast, Japan Tobacco privatised its monopoly in 1985 (although the Ministry of Finance still owns two thirds of the company) and became the world’s third largest multinational tobacco company after buying RJ Reynolds’ international division in 1999; tobacco control in Japan has been limited because of conflicting government interests and Japan Tobacco has learned strategies to minimise public concern regarding health risks from Philip Morris (PM). Similarly, Korea’s relationship between its government and monopoly had not led to effective tobacco control policies, with a high male smoking prevalence of 66%, although the monopoly has privatised since 2001 and a significant tobacco tax has been implemented. In 2004, Taiwan started privatising its monopoly after its 2002 entry into the World Trade Organization, but managed to implement a significantly increased tobacco tax. With such heterogeneity, understanding the challenges for tobacco control in the Asian region is important.

Abbreviations: ARTIST, Asian Regional Tobacco Industry Science Team; ATIEST, Asian Tobacco Industry ETS Science Team; CECCM, Confederation of European Community Cigarette Makers; CNTC, China National Tobacco Corporation; CORESTA, Cooperation Centre for Scientific Research Relative to Tobacco; ETS, environmental tobacco smoke; IARC, International Agency for Research on Cancer; INFOTAB, International Tobacco Information Center; KGTRI, Korean Ginseng and Tobacco Research Institute; PM, Philip Morris; WHO, World Health Organization
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The transnational industry may no longer be an “invader” for indigenous Asian tobacco companies, but may now be seen by these companies as an invaluable collaborator. In 1996, PM wanted to organise its Asian regional interests and began constructing an industry organisation, the Asian Regional Tobacco Industry Scientists Team (ARTIST) to organise the region’s tobacco companies. In contrast to earlier international efforts by Philip Morris and other transnational tobacco companies that were directed at the public and public policy makers,18–19 such as the Asian secondhand smoke scientific consultant programme,20,21 the new organisation sought to develop communication and coordination among the tobacco companies within Asia.

PM’s original motivation was concern that smoke-free policies would spread throughout the region after the publication of a World Health Organization study22 on secondhand smoke and lung cancer. As previously described, PM was leading the transnational tobacco industry in a multimillion dollar campaign to counteract the study’s impact before it was published, by developing scientific studies and communication programmes.23 Over six years, ARTIST grew to incorporate representatives from the major Asian tobacco monopolies, and became a forum to present scientific and regulatory issues faced by the transnational companies.

**METHODS**

We retrieved documents from the Legacy Tobacco Documents Library from searches between September 2003 and March 2004. Keywords included “ARTIST” and names of key players and organisations. We determined that 38 documents were relevant in describing the formation of ARTIST and its agendas. Searches in www.tobaccodocuments.org and a preliminary collection of documents for the Guildford Archiving Project14 from the Guildford, England depository did not produce additional relevant documents.

**RESULTS**

**Recruiting ARTIST’s membership**

PM held meetings to inform other tobacco companies about its plans to counteract the anticipated WHO International Agency for Research on Cancer’s (IARC) secondhand smoke study.23 PM was worried that the IARC secondhand smoke study, finally published in 1998, would show that exposed non-smokers would have an increased risk for lung cancer and lead to increased smoke-free areas around the world.23 In March 1996, Roger Walk, a research scientist from PM who led preparations for an industry response to the IARC study in Asia, held a meeting in Hong Kong to describe PM’s concerns and efforts. An interested Korean tobacco industry scientist, Dr Dong Wook Lee, chief of the biochemistry laboratory of Korean Ginseng and Tobacco Research Institute (KGTRI), attended PM’s initial meeting in Hong Kong. Dr Yukio Ohkawa, senior vice president of Japan Tobacco’s science and global environment planning, also attended the meeting, and together all three planned a May 1996 meeting in Seoul, Korea for interested scientists and executives from other Asian tobacco monopolies and companies.23

PM’s Dr Walk took the lead in inviting other initial members and directing the agenda of the first meeting.23 Dr Charles Green, principal scientist of research and development from RJ Reynolds, and Dr PP Singh, from British American Tobacco’s India Tobacco Company, joined the first meeting of ARTIST on May 1996 in Seoul, Korea. Dr Walk would be the first Secretary leading ARTIST, followed by Dr Yukio Akiyama, director of Japan Tobacco’s scientific information division, in 1999. Since 1993, besides sharing a joint Marlboro licensure agreement, PM and Japan Tobacco executives had started “to exchange information on
substantive smoking and health issues” and to “begin a regular pattern of contact and exchange of scientific and legal issues information”.29

ARTIST gradually recruited Asian tobacco monopolies and private companies (table 1), and held meetings throughout Asia (table 2) that occasionally included a “mini-symposium” of invited speakers (table 1).30–38

In November 1996, China’s Dr Jianping Xie, a senior chemist at Zhengzhou Tobacco Research Institute of China National Tobacco Corporation (CNTC), attended the second meeting,39 and was sometimes later joined by other representatives from China’s tobacco monopoly. In September 1997, Indonesia’s PTHM Sampoerna, a private tobacco company, attended ARTIST’s fourth meeting.32 By November 1997, Thailand Tobacco Monopoly’s Moookda Chantraproncharn, head of research and development, had joined.28 The Taiwan Tobacco and Wine Board joined by September 1999.40 With the monopolies recruited into ARTIST by 1999, PM’s Raymond Lau stated:

ARTIST has grown from a small group of scientists representing multinational tobacco companies to an organization which incorporates the local monopolies, who are the dominant key players in the industry in Asia. More than ever, ARTIST now serves as an effective forum for the sharing of non-competitive scientific information and help raise the quality of scientific research in tobacco related topics in the region.42

The inclusion of the scientific representatives from local Asian monopolies and companies enriched ARTIST’s membership in reflecting the Asian tobacco industry. Although meeting sites included Malaysia, Singapore, and Hong Kong, more transnational industry representation from these highly penetrated markets beyond the regional representatives did not seem to be needed.41 It is not clear from the documents about the motivations of each Asian tobacco company’s representative in joining ARTIST.

Charting Philip Morris’ goals into ARTIST’s goals
The primary interest for ARTIST is reflected in its original name, “Asian Tobacco Industry ETS [environmental tobacco smoke, the industry’s term for secondhand smoke] Science Team” (ATIEST).43 The “Team objectives and goals”, developed by PM’s Walk for the first meeting, demonstrate that its purpose was preventing smoke-free areas in Asia:

- Objective

- Exchange information on ETS (S&H) [smoking and health] science
- Exchange information on company positions on ETS (S&H) science
- Develop personal basis for cooperation
- Initiate and execute project activities
- Discuss the legal and regulatory issues involving scientists
- Evaluate scientific publications
- Develop scientific industry materials

● Goal

- To put scientific claims based on US or European data into a regional perspective
- To support the introduction of new technologies for improvement of indoor air quality
- To support an environment where smokers and non-smokers can comfortably coexist
- To support good science [comments added]47

The objectives describe the purpose in discussing scientific and regulatory issues, and collaborating on projects within the Asian region. The four goals reflect previously described activities27 23 30–38 by PM to prevent smoke-free areas from a scientific and regulatory basis. First, PM had been working against conclusions secondhand smoke caused disease throughout Asia: PM was funding personal monitoring studies of smoke exposure throughout Asia to counteract the IARC study, led an Asian consultant programme to influence public opinion on secondhand smoke,20 21 and funded a study43 that was generated specifically to refute a landmark Japanese study on lung cancer in non-smokers.44

Second, the goal of introducing technologies for indoor air quality is consistent with PM’s efforts to present ventilation as an alternative for smoke-free areas.45 Third, environments for smokers and non-smokers to coexist reflects PM’s “Accommodation” programme for businesses to adopt ventilation technologies.46 47 Fourth, the goal to support “good science” reflects PM’s “sound science” public relations campaign to criticise epidemiologic secondhand smoke disease studies as weak.17 ARTIST would be the forum for PM to encourage other companies to adopt its goals.

PM’s executives solidified their goals for the Asian region by having their lawyers construct a charter for ARTIST in 1998–9. The charter’s purpose similarly describes discussion of scientific research, introducing ventilation technologies for accommodating smokers and non-smokers, and considering scientific developments in the context of Asia (table 3).48

The charter specifically states ARTIST would not make statements about health risks of tobacco products, nor fund or conduct research on health issues or new products.49 Meetings would be held twice a year, and membership is open to “all scientists or other technically competent individuals employed by tobacco companies” in Asia.48 One point debated within PM was whether to have member only meetings or public forums. With PM’s assistant general counsel suggesting “not permitting member-only meetings may mean the end of the organization”, Cathy Ellis, senior vice president of Philip Morris’ worldwide scientific affairs, decided that member-only meetings would be appropriate if “traditional of any scientist to scientist interaction and that these discussions not be considered proprietary in any way”.50 As a result, ARTIST could have public forums open to any scientist interested in Asia, but there would still be private sessions in which “participation in non-public scientific discussions is open only to members”.48 Retaining the exclusive industry component suggested that ARTIST was not meant by PM to fully include the general scientific community. The charter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTIST meeting</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>May 1996</td>
<td>Seoul, Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>November 1996</td>
<td>Yokohama, Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>May 1997</td>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>September 1997</td>
<td>Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>April 1998</td>
<td>Shanghai, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>January 1999</td>
<td>Bangkok, Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>October 1999</td>
<td>Kyoto, Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>April 2000</td>
<td>Beijing, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>November 2000</td>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>May 2001</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 ARTIST meetings: dates and locations27 30–38

Table 3  ARTIST charter drafted by Philip Morris’ law firm Covington & Burling48

(1) To contribute to the quality of scientific research on topics related to tobacco
(2) To support the introduction of technologies for the accommodation of both smoking and non-smoking individuals in an environment where they can comfortably coexist
(3) To discuss, review, and consider scientific developments in the context of research conducted in the Asia-Pacific region
ARTIST has not been constituted in order to, and under no circumstances shall it:
(1) make any statements (either public or non-public) regarding the health risks associated with, or any other consequences of, using any tobacco product
(2) fund or conduct (either directly or indirectly) any research relating to smoking and health
(3) fund or conduct (either directly or indirectly) any research relating to the marketing or development of new tobacco products

was presented to ARTIST members, who approved it without comment in early 1999.54

ARTIST agenda: preparing Asia against the IARC study
The topic that consistently appeared on ARTIST’s agenda for the first four meetings between 1996 and 199729 was updates on “Asia-specific IARC preparation”, as countering the IARC secondhand smoke study was the initial reason ARTIST had been formed. A 1997 PM ARTIST presentation described PM’s position that the IARC study “would still add only one more study to the pool of research on ETS, the balance of which fails to establish an association between ETS and lung cancer”, and “suffers from several design limitations.”25

Updates were provided about the study’s data availability from conference proceedings and anticipated publication,32 and the progress of PM’s ongoing global personal monitoring studies designed to counteract the study results.31 Personal monitoring studies were also planned for Japan and Korea,34 with funding from the “Joint JT-PM Asian Consultant Program”.35

Communication projects of PM, adopted by Japan Tobacco and other transnational companies, were developed to prepare the Asian tobacco industry against the IARC study’s publication. An Asian “IARC Response Plan”, presented by Japan Tobacco’s Akiyama in 1997,36 was promoted to coordinate an Asian regional response when the IARC study was published. A flow chart shows that after the European industry analysed the study and created an official media statement, cleared by legal, scientific, and communications departments, the statement would be adapted to Asian regional needs before release to the media.32 PM’s Walk,33 RJ Reynolds’ Charles Green31 updated ARTIST members on “Good Epidemiology Practices”, and PM’s Walk wanted to raise awareness about it within the scientific community and regulators in Asia.35 As previously described,17 the “Good Epidemiology Practices” project was PM’s failed attempt to have legitimate international epidemiologic organisations adopt guidelines criticising relative risks less than 2.0, such as in secondhand smoke studies. A Guangzhou 1997 conference was held between the transnational industry’s Center for Indoor Air Research and external consultants, and the Chinese Epidemiological Association.37

A 100 page Scientific resource book summarising Asia region specific secondhand smoke science was compiled and edited by PM scientists Roger Walk and Mingda Zhang.36 This book was finished in 1997 and distributed to ARTIST members, who had been asked to help with reviewing, correcting, and supplementing the information. The review covered lung cancer epidemiology and risk factors for Asia, personal monitoring exposure studies in Asia, and heart disease epidemiology in Asia. Not surprisingly,18 the book concludes: “It is clear from the Asian studies that evidence suggesting ETS might cause or might be statistically associated with lung cancer is very weak”, and suggests “other factors [than smoking] are predominantly responsible for the marked variation in lung cancer rates in China”.38 The appendix includes “Asia Quotations” from British American Tobacco about secondhand smoke studies to refute the “negativity of the media on ETS” which stemmed from a Western trend: “the campaign against smoking is in fashion, or has become politically correct, particularly in much of the West”.28 After the IARC study was published in 1998 and did not lead to immediate global smoke-free areas,29 the ARTIST agendas began to cover a wider scope of PM’s goals for ARTIST.

ARTIST agenda: establishing scientific communication within the Asian tobacco industry
The agendas for the ARTIST meetings expanded after the IARC secondhand smoke study was published. For the first four meetings,30–32 “Asia-specific IARC preparation” was on the agenda, along with discussing related events like the Beijing World Conference on Smoking and Health or the UK government’s secondhand smoke report (SCOTH). A variety of agenda presentation topics followed, with some ARTIST meetings described as “mini-symposia” and including non-industry speakers from universities and private consulting groups (table 1). Some of the professors from the universities had received funds for consulting work done for the industry, noted below. The transnational tobacco industry, led by PM, had developed an “International ETS Consultant Program” to “keep the controversy alive” on secondhand smoke by recruiting consultants to develop and promote scientific viewpoints favourable to the industry.33 32

Various scientific issues were presented by various tobacco company representatives or invited speakers. On the molecular and biochemical level were metabolic polymorphisms and genetic susceptibility (PM),38 genetics and nicotine metabolism plus lung cancer susceptibility (PM),31 “benzene mark” level studies of smoke constituents by multiple US tobacco companies (PM),44 and biomarkers of smoking (PM; Reemtsma; Scherer, Germany’s ABF; Kawamoto, Japan’s University of Occupational and Environmental Health; Matsuki, Japan’s Tokai University).35 On an epidemiologic level were risk factors for lung cancer (Gao, Shanghai Cancer Center for Indoor Air Research and external consultants, and the Chinese Epidemiological Association.37
Koo before.62 No relevant documents for industry consulting activities were found for Professors Kawamoto and Gao.

Regulatory issues within the USA and Japan were presented: debating the definition of “addiction”,32 “scientific implications of the U.S. ‘settlement’ proposal”,32 risk assessment analysis (Tardiff, Sapphire Group; Starr, TBS Associates),36 the “scientific basis on the alleged medical cost of smoking” (Japan Tobacco),39 and “conflicts of advice” on smoking and health issues from outside of the industry (Japan Tobacco).37 In 1997, the transnational tobacco industry had been discussing a controversial settlement of all litigation for costs related to tobacco related disease, which eventually was not implemented, and possible regulation of cigarettes as nicotine delivery devices that caused addiction.39 Studies of various products were also described: PM’s proposal to measure population smoke exposure with low tar products,34 and antioxidant studies for a “low free radical” Chinese cigarette (Xin, China’s Institute of Biophysics).38 The transnational tobacco companies have been interested in developing products that reduce toxins as an alternative to reducing tobacco related disease and death.44 No relevant documents on Xin were found.

Accommodating smokers and non-smokers with ventilation were promoted: Japan Tobacco’s “courtesy campaign”,38 indoor air pollution in Japan (Kodama, Japan’s University Occupational and Environmental Health),38 development of ventilation systems to reduce secondhand smoke (Japan Tobacco),30 and “Technological Options for Accommodation” (PM).37 PM had developed initiatives to “accommodate” smokers and non-smokers in the same room as an alternative for smoke-free areas, including ventilation technologies and communication programmes promoting “courtesy”.45-47 Japan’s promotion of these strategies may reflect the close working relationship47 between PM and JT. Kodama had been listed as a PM-JT consultant,46-47 and helped with PM’s Korean indoor air quality study.48

Besides the formal presentations, articles were distributed to ARTIST members, including work done by the transnational industry’s consultants,18 19 23 on personal monitoring studies and secondhand smoke epidemiology, and company reviews on secondhand smoke science.18 19 Starting in 1997, ARTIST members were encouraged to present a brief summary and comment on interesting regional scientific publications.18 19 Emerging scientific and regulatory issues for each country were also routinely discussed. For example, in 2000 these issues included smoking lawsuits in Korea, tobacco tax increases in Taiwan, a report on “Smoking and Human’s Health” in China, and government indoor air quality guidelines in Hong Kong.34

Not just science
As ARTIST evolved, PM wanted the organisation to continue serving as a communication vehicle, but not just for scientific interaction between the tobacco companies. Roger Walk described to Rick Solana (vice-president of Philip Morris’ worldwide scientific affairs) that the 2001 10th ARTIST scientific symposium with industry and non-industry scientists on “Biomarkers of Tobacco Exposure” was “a great scientific program from which PM scientists and the other attending scientists will benefit scientifically”.47 However, Solana wrote back:

“...I don’t see this [symposium] as a great opportunity in which we will benefit. To me, a great opportunity is interaction with the scientific and public health communities where we might be able to move our reduced harm efforts forward. This [symposium] is a use of resources which does not have that great of a payback. If it were a truly public forum, which this is not, it would be more valuable... I would like to see the ratio (between our interactions with the outside scientific and public health community and our interactions with industry scientists) in Asia be more towards the external interactions”.47

Discussing scientific and regulatory issues among industry scientists alone was not seen as valuable to PM’s executives. Solana wanted to promote PM’s “reduced harm efforts” with the external scientific and public health community in Asia. “Reduced harm” refers to a rekindled debate about decreasing tobacco toxin exposure without eliminating nicotine and tobacco to reduce human disease and death, and the transnational tobacco industry has been discussing research directions with some scientists, policymakers, and tobacco control advocates.39

PM’s worldwide scientific affairs “Communication 2001-Asia” plan specifies PM’s target audiences and goals.21 PM’s goal for “Public Health Community and Regulators” was to “develop a dialogue on solutions to public health/regulatory issues”, briefing public health/regulatory scientists on reduced harm products and inviting selected public health representatives to ARTIST meetings. For the external “Scientific Community”, PM’s goal was “being regarded as a credible source of knowledge and research support for smoking and health related issues”, by funding regional external scientists and participating in scientific conferences. As for the “Industry Scientists”, PM would continue “open exchange on non-proprietary information”, such as its ongoing studies and submissions to scientific or regulatory bodies. In May 2001, PM’s Walk told Solana that ARTIST planned to discuss a name change,94 and further documents beyond this date were not found.

DISCUSSION
The Asian tobacco industry landscape has changed from an environment of invasion to an environment of participation. ARTIST, an industry organisation of Asian scientific representatives, was initially created to coordinate PM’s strategies in preventing global smoke-free areas with the IARC secondhand smoke study. After the IARC study’s publication did not lead to immediate global smoke-free areas, ARTIST became a forum for presenting scientific and regulatory concerns of the transnational tobacco industry. The major Asian tobacco monopolies were gradually incorporated, strengthening ARTIST’s outreach. The prominence of Japan Tobacco in ARTIST reflects a long working relationship since the 1980s between Philip Morris and Japan Tobacco on smoking and health issues and minimising health risks.11 Despite ARTIST’s charter’s stated purpose, ARTIST was not meant to improve scientific discussions alone. Beginning in 2001, PM executives wanted to use ARTIST as a communication vehicle for promoting its scientific credibility to public health community and regulators, and the external scientific community.

The impact of ARTIST on issues like secondhand smoke and reduced harm products is yet to be determined, and may become more prominent when the World Health Organization’s Framework Convention on Tobacco Control,12 which provides guidelines for countries to implement tobacco control, is ratified. The Asian members of ARTIST are not government representatives, but as scientific representatives of their local tobacco monopoly or private company, they may be a conduit of influence in determining their country’s priorities in tobacco control. It is difficult to determine the motivations of the Asian tobacco monopoly and private company scientific representatives in joining ARTIST, as the documents analysed are from the transnational tobacco industry. Also, the documents on ARTIST extend only
The transnational tobacco industry has a long history of cooperation on smoking and health issues. The Confederation of European Community Cigarette Makers (CECCCM) is a political organisation that coordinates the major European Community manufacturers, and worked against a recent European Community advertising ban. The Cooperation Centre for Scientific Research Relative to Tobacco (CORESTA), initially a tobacco industry chemist research organization founded in 1955 by European tobacco monopolies, includes both state monopolies and transnational companies and has shaped the international tobacco standards for nicotine and tar. The International Tobacco Information Center (INFOTAB), previously named International Council on Smoking Issues when established in 1971, is an international network of tobacco companies, leaf dealers, and national manufacturers' associations whose formal agreement is to cooperate on non-competitive issues.

Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, CORESTA and INFOTAB transformed into political instruments with lobbying government officials and United Nation organisations to prevent tobacco control from becoming a developing country issue, and to contest WHO health agency tobacco control regulation on issues such as pesticides. The transnational tobacco companies have also collaborated in the "International ETS Consultants" programme hiring external consultants from host countries, including Asia, to influence public opinion on secondhand smoke with viewpoints favourable to the industry. In the mid 1980s, a newly privatised Japan Tobacco and PM began coordinating positions against tobacco control efforts, and their partnership is reflected in the joint leadership of ARTIST. Before ARTIST, though, widespread regional organisation of the various tobacco monopolies and private companies within Asia had not been seen with the transnational tobacco industry's activities.

More than exporting tobacco itself, PM and other transnational companies are exporting their scientific and regulatory agendas to the local Asian tobacco monopolies and private companies. The globalisation of production and marketing campaigns by the transnational tobacco industry into developing countries is expected to have a large impact on increasing the rates of non-communicable disease with increased cigarette sales. Debate continues about how much trade liberalisation will impact effective tobacco control by governments, although transnational companies are already sidestepping the export issue by relocating their manufacturing directly to developing countries. The WHO's Framework Convention on Tobacco Control encourages governments to adopt proven tobacco control strategies in advertising, taxes, and regulations, and various Asian governments have already signed the treaty and adopted stronger tobacco control measures. However, Asian governments may be increasingly challenged by sophisticated and coordinated strategies from the transnational tobacco companies. The Asian tobacco industry may be becoming more homogenous in adopting transnational scientific and regulatory positions through industry organisations such as ARTIST. More cooperation and adaptation of strategies between transnational tobacco companies and local tobacco monopolies or private companies should be expected. As a result, the global tobacco control community similarly needs to respond and establish stronger collaborations.
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